Bunday KL, Bronstein AM. Locomotor adaptation and aftereffects in patients with reduced somatosensory input due to peripheral neuropathy. J Neurophysiol 102: 3119 -3128, 2009. First published September 9, 2009 doi:10.1152/jn.00304.2009. We studied 12 peripheral neuropathy patients (PNP) and 13 age-matched controls with the "broken escalator" paradigm to see how somatosensory loss affects gait adaptation and the release and recovery ("braking") of the forward trunk overshoot observed during this locomotor aftereffect. Trunk displacement, foot contact signals, and leg electromyograms (EMGs) were recorded while subjects walked onto a stationary sled (BEFORE trials), onto the moving sled (MOVING or adaptation trials), and again onto the stationary sled (AFTER trials). PNP were unsteady during the MOVING trials, but this progressively improved, indicating some adaptation. During the after trials, 77% of control subjects displayed a trunk overshoot aftereffect but over half of the PNP (58%) did not. The PNP without a trunk aftereffect adapted to the MOVING trials by increasing distance traveled; subsequently this was expressed as increased distance traveled during the aftereffect rather than as a trunk overshoot. This clear separation in consequent aftereffects was not seen in the normal controls suggesting that, as a result of somatosensory loss, some PNP use distinctive strategies to negotiate the moving sled, in turn resulting in a distinct aftereffects. In addition, PNP displayed earlier than normal anticipatory leg EMG activity during the first after trial. Although proprioceptive inputs are not critical for the emergence or termination of the aftereffect, somatosensory loss induces profound changes in motor adaptation and anticipation. Our study has found individual differences in adaptive motor performance, indicative that PNP adopt different feed-forward gait compensatory strategies in response to peripheral sensory loss.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
The control of locomotion and posture is a multisensory process so that when the support surface becomes unstable, narrow, compliant, or moving, vestibular and visual information become crucial (Buchanan and Horak 1998; Horak et al. 1994; Nasher et al. 1982) . In ordinary circumstances, however, somatosensory information from the lower limbs dominates (Dietz 1992; Horak et al. 1990; Magnusson et al. 1990 ). In agreement, numerous reports have shown the severe consequences that loss of peripheral somatosensory information has on human balance and locomotion (Cavanagh et al. 1992; Dalaska 1986; Dingwell et al. 2000; Griffin et al. 1990 ; Katoulis et al. 1997; Koski et al. 1998) .
While some studies have investigated the role of somatosensory inputs during postural perturbations of standing man (e.g., Allum et al. 1989; Horak et al. 1989; Schieppati and Nardone 1997) , other studies have examined perturbations during locomotion (e.g., Cham and Redfern 2002; Marigold and Patla 2002; Pai and Iqbal 1999) , but fewer studies have investigated gait adaptation during reduced/absent somatosensory input. However, when peripheral neuropathy patients (PNP) walk on an irregular surface under low light, step length and gait speed is decreased (Thies et al. 2005) . Also, on-line adaptation in the soleus muscle during robotically modified walking is decreased (Marazzo et al. 2005; Sinkjaer et al. 2000) .
One approach to understanding locomotor adaptation is to examine motor aftereffects because the presence of aftereffects indicates that adaptation has indeed taken place (Lam et al. 2006) . Previously, a locomotor aftereffect (LocAE), induced by walking on a moving sled (the "broken escalator" phenomenon Reynolds and Bronstein 2003) , was unaffected by the absence of visual and vestibular input (Bunday and Bronstein 2008) . We now investigate the influence of reduced somatosensory inputs on the LocAE in a group of patients with PNP. In this aftereffect, subjects approach a stationary platform (previously experienced as moving during the adaptation trials), with increased gait velocity and, once on the stationary platform, they display a forward overshoot of the trunk (illustrated in the cartoon, Fig. 1 ). Because leg proprioceptive feedback has long been considered critical for triggering and modulating human automatic correcting responses (e.g., Horak et al. 1994; Inglis et al. 1994; Nashner et al. 1982) , somatosensory loss in the lower leg may heavily affect moving platform adaptation and aftereffects. If the adaptation process was mediated solely by peripheral feedback, no adaptation would occur and ultimately no LocAE would be seen. As most PNPs suffer from small and large fibre peripheral somatosensory loss, we hypothesize that this aftereffect may be affected in two different ways. The sensation of foot contact with the sled may be critical for the release of the forward trunk sway aftereffect, observed when subjects climb on the stationary surface again (i.e., feeling foot-sled contact may trigger the aftereffect). In this scenario, we would expect PNP to display an impaired or absent trunk overshoot aftereffect. However, if gait aftereffects do occur in PNP, proprioceptive loss may interfere with termination of the aftereffect. This would be the case if leg proprioceptive inputs were involved in arresting the aftereffect, so that it does not result in a stumble or forward fall (i.e., "braking" the forwards trunk overshoot). In general terms, the experiments investigate how somatosensory loss in PNP interferes both with motor adaptation (MOVING trials) and with the release of such adapted motor activity in the form of a motor aftereffect (AFTER trials).
M E T H O D S

Subjects
Local ethics approval and informed consent for all subjects was obtained. Twelve PNP (7 females) able to walk unaided, age 40 -77 yr (mean Ϯ SE 61.8 Ϯ 2.5 yr), were tested. Patients were assessed by an experienced neurologist (AMB) to quantify proximal versus distal weakness and sensory loss, specifically in the lower limbs. This included ankle and knee reflexes, cutaneous sensation (pin-prick disposable neurological needle and cotton wool), and vibration sensation with a quantitative tuning fork (64 Hz) (Bergin et al. 1995) . The Romberg test (body sway with eyes open and closed) was considered positive if a moderate/severe increase in unsteadiness was observed on eye closure (and not only as a "true" positive Romberg test, i.e., a fall). All patients suffered from a predominantly distal chronic sensory-motor neuropathy; etiologies included diabetes (6), alcohol induced (2), idiopathic (2), auto-immune/rheumatoid (1), and post Guillian Barre (1). All patients were in a chronic, compensated stage; length of neuropathy was 2-20 yr (mean ϭ 9.2 Ϯ 2.1 yr). Clinical EMG showed that 9 of the 12 PNP presented with mild to moderately severe distal axonal neuropathy; EMG results for the other 3 patients were not available.
Six PNP had minimal ankle weakness in dorsiflexion and plantarflexion of 4ϩ and 4 in the MRC scale (MRC 1976; range: 0 -5, no contraction -normal power, respectively), otherwise knee, hip, lower arm, and finger extension/flexion strength was normal. Indeed, eyes open walking in all patients was clinically normal. Patients with additional neurological features were excluded. An age-matched normal control (NC) group of 13 (6 females) subjects, 43-66 yr (mean age ϭ 57.5 Ϯ 1.7 yr) were also tested. All controls were healthy and reported no history of neurological illness.
Materials
The sled (see Reynolds and Bronstein 2003) was powered by two linear induction motors (maximum velocity ϭ 1.3 m/s; Fig. 1, top) . Movement of the sled was triggered by leg motion via an infrared light switch; the sled would travel ϳ3.7 m in 4.2 s (maximum velocity reached by 896 ms). A tachometer provided velocity output.
Antero-posterior trunk position with respect to the sled was measured using an electromagnetic tracking device (Fastrak; Polhemus, VT). The sensor was placed over the C 7 vertebra and the transmitter was attached to the sled (Fig. 1, top) . A second sensor was earth-fixed so that the movement of the sled could be accounted for when calculating approach gait (trunk) velocity and distance traveled.
Step timing information was given by pressure sensors (Flexiforce, Teckscan, MA) placed under the first metatarsal phalangeal joint and heel. A sled-mounted linear accelerometer (Entran, Watford, UK) provided independent accurate foot-sled contact timing information. Surface bipolar EMG from the medial gastrocnemius (MG) and tibialis anterior (TA) muscles of each leg was also FIG. 1. Experimental setup and analysis. Top (i): experimental setup showing how the subject walks from the fixed platform with the right leg and landing on the moving sled with the left leg. Note the diagram represents a stationary trial; during moving trials, sled motion will be triggered by the subjects leg passing through the light switch. A Fastrak sensor placed on C 7 recorded linear trunk position along the antero-posterior axis. Electromyographic (EMG) electrodes placed on the lower legs recorded muscle activity of tibialis anterior (TA) and medial gastrocnemius (MG). Below the sled diagram, the stimulus velocity profile shows the speed (1.3 m/s) and duration of the sled movement (4.2 s). Bottom (ii): measurements taken: a: trunk (forward) sway (during BEFORE and AFTER trials) measured as the maximum forward deviation of the trunk, relative to the mean final resting stance position in the last 3 s of the trial. b: trunk sway (during MOVING trials) measured as maximum forward deviation of trunk peak to peak. c: distance traveled measured as mean of the starting position in the 1st 3 s relative to the final mean resting stance in the last 3 s of a trial. d: gait velocity as measured in a 0.5 s time window prior to foot contact. e: EMG measured as an integral value from an epoch of 500 ms from initial foot-sled contact (ϭ time 0, vertical broken line). recorded ( Fig. 1, top) . EMG signals were band-pass filtered (10 -500 Hz) and sampled, as the other signals, at 500 Hz.
Procedure
The experimental sequence consisted of BEFORE, MOVING, and AFTER conditions, as in Reynolds and Bronstein (2003) and Bunday and Bronstein (2008) . Subjects completed baseline trials which involved walking five times from the stationary platform onto the stationary sled (BEFORE condition). Gait was initiated after an auditory cue (3 "beeps"); they stepped with the right leg onto the stationary platform first, then with the left onto the sled, then right leg onto the sled where they were asked to stop and stay still until recording was completed. Each trial lasted for 16 s. Before continuing onto the MOVING trials, each participant was shown how the sled would move. All subjects performed 15 MOVING trials; they were asked to use the available handrails only if absolutely necessary. When the MOVING trials were complete, a clear and unequivocal verbal warning was given that the sled would no longer move; a visual affirmation was given by wedging the sled in place with wheel-stops and ostensibly turning the motor off. All subjects then completed another five stationary AFTER trials for comparison with the BEFORE trials.
Data analysis
Pre-and post-foot-sled contact epochs were derived from the sled-mounted accelerometer and corroborated with foot pressure data. Trunk position along the antero-posterior axis was provided by the Fastrak (Fig. 1, bottom) . For stationary trials (BEFORE and AFTER), forward sway was defined as the maximum forward deviation ("overshoot") of the trunk, relative to the mean final resting stance position in the last 3 s of the trial (Fig. 1, bottom, a) . Due to the unstable nature of the MOVING trials data, trunk sway was measured as the maximum forward displacement of the trunk (peak backward to peak forward) (Fig.  1, bottom, b) . While both mediolateral and anterior-posterior instability is expected in peripheral neuropathy patients (e.g., Lafond et al. 2004 ), the mediolateral direction was not recorded as it was not directly relevant to the LocAE, which occurs in the anterior-posterior plane.
Distance traveled was also measured via the trunk position sensor; the total distance from the subjects starting position (the mean of the first 3 s of a trial) to the final resting stance (the mean of the last 3 s; Fig. 1, bottom, c) . The velocity at which subjects approached the sled was calculated using the position sensor on the trunk, defined as the mean linear gait velocity in a 0.5 s time window prior to foot-sled contact (Fig. 1, bottom, d) .
EMG signals of the left leg (sled contact leg) were rectified and integrated over a 500-ms time window after foot-sled contact (Fig. 1 , bottom, e); AFTER trial values were normalized with respect to a mean baseline integrated EMG measured in BEFORE trials 3-5.
The left MG EMG latency during mean BEFORE and AFTER 1 trial was measured from left heel contact from the nonfiltered grand averages. The latency was calculated automatically taking a mean baseline Ϯ3 SD over a 100-ms baseline period at the beginning of the trial and visually corroborated. For graphical display purposes, EMG was low-pass filtered at 35 Hz. Latencies during the MOVING trials could not be measured reliably (due to the motor interference and movement artifact).
Clinical ratings taken from the neurological examination were used to compare against kinematic variables; where appropriate an average was taken for both legs. For a negative (i.e., normal) Romberg, a score of 0 was given; for a positive Romberg (i.e., abnormally increased unsteadiness on eye closure) a score of 1 was given. Ankle reflexes were scored; absent ϭ 2, reduced ϭ 1, and present ϭ 0 (N.B. knee jerks were not included as they were present in all but 1 patient). Touch hypoesthesia scores were based on which part of the lower leg the loss of sensation started, where 6 was the knee (i.e., worst), 1 was the sole of foot, and 0 was no loss of cutaneous sensation. An average was taken for both sharp (pin-prick) and soft (cotton wool) sensation.
Vibration hypoesthesia scores were based on ankle quantitative tuning fork measurements from 0 to 8 [which correlate well with postural sway (Bergin et al. 1995 ) and sensory nerve action potential studies (Pestronk et al. 2004) ]; 8 represents a complete loss of sensation. A final PNP score (in %) was defined as the sum total of all clinical sub-scores defined in the preceding text, where 0% represents a completely normal examination and 100% represents worst performance on all clinical tests.
Statistical approach
For each locomotor variable, a mean baseline was taken for each subject by averaging BEFORE trials 1-5 or 3-5 (initial trials in the EMG data were sometimes excluded due to unreliability). The MOV-ING and AFTER conditions were divided into first and late trials to analyze any adaptation effects or aftereffects, where late was an average of the final five MOVING trials, and the final three AFTER trials. A mixed design ANOVA analyzed each variable for each experimental condition, comparing MOVING and AFTER against mean BEFORE. Factors group (2 levels: PNP vs. NC) and trial (3 "MOVING" levels: mean BEFORE, first MOVING, late MOVING, and 3 "AFTER" levels: mean BEFORE, first AFTER, late AFTER) were investigated. Post hoc tests of significant group effects were Tukey corrected while trial effects were Bonferroni corrected. Specifically, a significant difference between mean BEFORE and first AFTER provides evidence of an aftereffect (Bunday and Bronstein 2008) . Any separate specific comparisons between groups or over conditions were made through independent and repeated t-test, respectively. The level of significance was set at P Ͻ 0.05.
The number of PNP and NC who had an aftereffect in trunk sway, gait velocity, and lower leg EMG was determined by assessing if "first AFTER" was greater than "mean BEFORE" plus 2 SD, for each individual subject. Differences between NC and PNP in the percentage of subjects with an aftereffect for each variable were assessed with 2 statistics, as were clinical and demographic differences in the PNP subgroups (see RESULTS) .
R E S U L T S
Direct observation of the subjects during the BEFORE trials confirmed that they all walked onto the stationary sled without difficulty (recall that patient selection required subjects to be able to walk unaided). During the initial moving trials, NC were unsteady, using the handrails on average for one to two trials. The PNP were more unstable than the controls, requiring use of the hand rails on average up to five consecutive trials; initially PNP were given additional manual support by two experimenters for prevention of a backward fall, if required. A manual support was always given as a last resort and so the patients' own movement was preserved, thus all data remained in the analyses. Over the 15 adaptation trials, all subjects' stability gradually improved. In the first AFTER trial, the majority of the NC subjectively reported an unexpected sensation of unsteadiness (a sensation similar to the "broken escalator phenomenon") (Reynolds and Bronstein 2003) , coinciding with a trunk overshoot on mounting the stationary sled. However, only half of the PNP reported the sensation of unsteadiness and, in corroboration, a trunk overshoot was only observed in approximately half of the patients.
Quantitative group data
BEFORE AND MOVING TRIALS. The only finding during the BEFORE trials was that PNP walked slightly slower than the normal controls [mean ϭ 0.40 Ϯ 0.04 and 0.53 Ϯ 0.24 m/s, respectively; Fig. 2; F(1,23) ϭ 8.268, P ϭ 0.009], this result continues throughout the conditions and remains in the AFTER trials [F(1,23) ϭ 6.051, P ϭ 0.022; Fig. 2, top  right] . During the MOVING trials, PNP increased gait velocity similarly to NC [F(1,23) ϭ 1.372, P ϭ 0.254], although they were considerably more unsteady than NC [i.e., they showed increased trunk sway; Fig. 2; F(1,23) ϭ 12.607, P ϭ 0.002]. However, trunk instability gradually decreased, indicating adaptation to the moving sled task, although at a slower rate than in NC (i.e., trunk sway plateaus around trial 3 for NC and in trial 7 for the PNP).
In line with trunk sway, left MG is slightly increased in the PNP (Fig. 2) , indicating a slightly greater need for postural muscle activation for the control of stability; however this difference does not reach significance [F(1,23) ϭ 0.725, P ϭ 0.403]. Furthermore, both left TA and MG activation did show a similar pattern of adaptation like that of trunk sway [F(2,42) ϭ 39.493, P Ͻ 0.001; F(2,46) ϭ 19.519, P Ͻ 0.001, respectively; Fig. 2, bottom] . Although, here adaptation for both groups in left TA and MG appears to plateau around trials 3 and 5, respectively. AFTER TRIALS. Gait velocity was increased in the first AFTER trial compared with mean BEFORE [F(2,46) ϭ 51.126, P Ͻ 0.001], indicating that an aftereffect occurred (P Ͻ 0.001; Fig. 2 
, right).
Figure 2 (right) also shows increased forwards trunk sway during first AFTER trial above mean BEFORE data [F(2,46) ϭ 12.980, P Ͻ 0.001], thus an aftereffect was present (P ϭ 0.004). This aftereffect decayed after first AFTER, and by late AFTER, it returned to baseline values (P ϭ 0.585). Trunk sway was similar for both groups throughout the AFTER trials [F(1,23) 
The normalized EMG levels were comparable in PNP and the normal controls. An increase in EMG levels was observed during the first AFTER trial (Fig. 2, bottom; normalized left MG and TA, both P Ͻ 0.001); that is, an EMG aftereffect was observed.
Individual data
Subjects in both groups were individually assessed on whether they demonstrated aftereffects in trunk sway and gait velocity data (see METHODS for defining criteria; Table 1 ). Notably, PNP showed a high percentage of subjects without a trunk sway aftereffect (NC: 23%; PNP: 58%), although this difference did not quite reach significance [ 2 (1, n ϭ 25) ϭ 3.232, P ϭ 0.072]. Nonetheless, this proportion was never observed in young and elderly normal or labyrinthine defective subjects (Bunday and Bronstein 2008; Reynolds and Bronstein 2003) . Accordingly, the PNP were divided into two subgroups; those that had a trunk sway aftereffect and those that did not (PNPϩae; PNP-ae, respectively; 2 P values between 0.212 and 0.558). Thus there appears to be no clinical or demographic factors that differentiate the PNPϩae and PNP-ae subgroups. However, grand averaged motion data during the stationary (after) trials distinguishes movement and EMG patterns in these subgroups (Figs. 3 and 5) . Figure 3 shows the grand averaged trunk sway data for groups PNPϩae and PNP-ae. Baseline data are represented by gray (i.e., mean before), solid lines represent the first AFTER trial, and broken lines correspond to the late AFTER trial. As expected, the PNPϩae subgroup showed a large overshoot of the trunk in the first AFTER trial (i.e., trunk sway aftereffect), whereas the PNP-ae do not (P ϭ 0.003). Comparison of the PNPϩae (who appeared to have a larger than normal trunk forward sway aftereffect; see Fig. 5 for comparison) and the NC, however, did not quite reach statistical significance (P ϭ 0.063).
Because the difference in the magnitude of the trunk overshoot between PNPϩae and -ae subjects is expected by definition, the more important finding is that the PNPϩae and -ae subgroups differ in the total distance walked during first AFTER compared with mean BEFORE. The PNPϩae group showed a minimal increase in the distance traveled in first AFTER with respect to mean before (2.6 Ϯ 5.9 cm; t ϭ Ϫ0.012, P ϭ 0.991). In contrast, the PNP-ae group demonstrated a 13.9 Ϯ 4.7-cm increase (t ϭ Ϫ2.954, P ϭ 0.025; see Fig. 3 at time 2.5 s onward). This indicates that, although the PNP-ae did not show a trunk overshoot (sway aftereffect), an aftereffect in distance traveled was manifested instead. This increase in distance traveled is not due to subjects taking extra steps as this was reliably checked from foot pressure and sled contact data. Thus the increase in distance traveled was due to increased stride length rather than extra steps. [N.B. In support of the PNP subdivision into two groups, ϩae and -ae, when evaluating all PNPs as a whole a significant negative relationship exists between distance traveled and forward sway during first AFTER (r ϭ Ϫ0.633, n ϭ 12, P ϭ 0.027)]. DISTANCE TRAVELED. We investigated whether the segregation of the two PNP subgroups, in terms of trunk sway and distance traveled aftereffect, could be traced to the adaptation (MOVING) trials. Figure 4 shows the relative traveled distance for first MOVING, late MOVING (left), first AFTER and late AFTER (right) in the PNPϩae and PNP-ae subgroups (i.e., ⌬ distance; mean BEFORE baseline values subtracted). Interestingly, during the MOVING trials, PNP-ae subjects showed significantly increased distance traveled compared with the PNPϩae [F(1,10) ϭ 5.046, P ϭ 0.048; Fig. 4 ]. Also note that distance traveled in the PNP-ae group remains increased during late MOVING, whereas in the PNPϩae group, distance traveled decreases (Fig. 4) . This data segregation was not seen in trunk sway or gait velocity data with both subgroups performing similarly throughout the MOVING trials [trunk sway: F(1,10) ϭ 132.665, P ϭ 0.637, gait velocity: F(1,10) ϭ 1.118, P ϭ 0.315]. Hence distance traveled data for the PNPϩae and -ae subgroups were already segregated during the MOVING trials. In turn, this caused PNP-ae subjects to walk further during the first AFTER trial, causing a distance traveled aftereffect in this subgroup (t ϭ Ϫ2.954, P ϭ 0.025) but not in the PNPϩae (t ϭ Ϫ0.012, P ϭ 0.991). Importantly, note 3 . Grand averaged trunk movement responses during mean BEFORE,1st AFTER (i.e., the aftereffect) and late AFTER trials in peripheral neuropathy patients with a trunk overshoot aftereffect (PNPϩae) and in those without it (PNP-ae). Data were averaged for baseline mean BEFORE (3-5) represented by shaded area, first AFTER (i.e., the aftereffect; solid line), and late AFTER (3-5) (dotted line) with respect to left heel-sled contact, as indicated by the thick dotted vertical line at time 0. The thin vertical dotted line represents right heel contact, as derived from a sled-mounted accelerometer and foot-pressure data (not shown). Subgroups PNPϩae (top) and PNP-ae (bottom) are represented. Note the large trunk overshoot in the PNPϩae and the increased distance traveled in the PNP-ae. (N.B: baseline mean before distance traveled were not significantly different, t ϭ Ϫ1.134, P ϭ 0.283).
that these subgroup differences in distance traveled cannot be explained as secondary to gait velocity as there were no differences in gait velocity between the PNPϩ and -ae subgroups either in first or late MOVING trials (t ϭ Ϫ0.853, P ϭ 0.414; t ϭ Ϫ1.102, P ϭ 0.296, respectively) or first AFTER trial (t ϭ 0.337, P ϭ 0.743). Thus increased distance traveled seen in the PNP-ae was incorporated throughout the MOVING trials and was independent of trunk sway and gait velocity.
We wanted to see if this motor pattern also existed in normal subjects. However, the current subgroups (ϩae and -ae) of normal subjects were substantially unequal [i.e., 10 had a trunk sway aftereffect (NCϩae) and only 3 did not (NC-ae)]. So to obtain sufficient numbers of normal subjects with a ϩae and -ae, we used normal data from previous experiments using the same protocol (Bunday and Bronstein 2008; Bunday et al. 2006) . [N.B. as a result subjects were not fully age-matched (NC-ae range ϭ 20 -64 yr; NCϩae range ϭ 55-66 yr), although for this experiment, no agemediated differences in performance arise (Bunday and Bronstein 2008; additional During the AFTER trials, again unlike the PNP, both the NCϩae and NC-ae subgroups revealed a distance traveled aftereffect during first AFTER (t ϭ Ϫ3.028, P ϭ 0.014; t ϭ Ϫ2.489, P ϭ 0.034, respectively) with no significant difference between the subgroups (t ϭ Ϫ0.516, P ϭ 0.612). Thus normal controls do not demonstrate any segregation in distance traveled during the MOVING and AFTER trials, as both subgroups perform similarly. This indicates that the PNP result is uniquely related to the neurological deficit. Indeed when further analysis of distance traveled across first MOVING, late MOVING, and first AFTER was conducted in all four subgroups (PNPϩae, PNP-ae, NCϩae, and NCae), a main effect of group was revealed [F(1,28) ϭ 7.078, P ϭ 0.001], where there was no significant difference between subgroups PNPϩae and NCϩae (P Ͼ 0.05) or NC-ae (P Ͼ 0.05). However, there was a significant difference between PNP-ae and NC-ae (P ϭ 0.001) and NCϩae (P ϭ 0.005). Figure 5 shows grand averaged trunk displacement and EMG data during first AFTER (i.e., the aftereffect); note in the normal controls (i.e., the 12 original age-matched subjects), the trunk displacement trace shows a combination of trunk forward overshoot and increased distance traveled (Fig. 5, trunk displacement) . Description of the normal EMG pattern during this task can be found in previous publications (Bunday and Bronstein 2008; Reynolds and Bronstein 2003) , so we will only focus on salient aspects in the PNP. Throughout, the PNP-ae showed greater bilateral TA activity compared with the PNPϩae; presumably this is related to stronger ankle extension effort required for the longer strides mediating the increased distance traveled in this patient subgroup. However, our epoch of interest is MG after foot-sled contact as we postulated that PNP might have difficulty in counteracting the forward trunk inertia, i.e., braking the aftereffect, due to proprioceptive or stretch reflex loss. In this respect, there was no difference in the magnitude of the MG burst in the left (leading) leg for all three groups. Importantly, MG bursts occurred before, not after, foot-sled contact. Thus the braking of the body forward momentum induced by the aftereffect is brought about by anticipatory MG EMG bursts and not by reflex, post foot-sled contact mechanisms. In fact, MG EMG anticipatory activity occurred earlier in both PNPϩae and PNP-ae (Ϫ205 and Ϫ192 ms, respectively) compared with the controls (Ϫ95 ms; see black arrows, Fig. 5 ). When measuring the same EMG MG bursts in the mean BEFORE trials in all the groups (not shown), it was found that this anticipatory pattern was already present with only minor differences of 55 Ϯ 17 ms (PNPϩae: Ϫ296 ms; PNP-ae: Ϫ142 ms; NC: Ϫ129 ms) prior to the adaptation phase.
EMG
As gait termination is completed, subsequent aftereffect EMG activity in the opposite (right) leg, as it comes to meet the left, reflects the different types of aftereffect expressed; the PNPϩae have increased right MG activity (0.5-1 s) to further brake the large forward overshoot that occurs in this subgroup (oblique arrow, Fig. 5 ). Simultaneously, contralateral TA bursts in the stance (left) leg further terminates gait by reducing plantar flexion moment at the ankle (normally providing thrust for push off) (Winter 1991) . This burst appears to be larger and longer lasting in the PNP-ae subgroup.
D I S C U S S I O N
We investigated gait adaptation and aftereffects in patients with diminished distal peripheral somatosensory input FIG. 4. PNP subgroup ⌬ distance data (mean ϮSE) for 1st MOVING, last MOVING, first AFTER, and late AFTER trials. Relative distances (i.e., baseline BEFORE subtracted) walked for subgroups PNPϩae (OE) and PNP-ae (‚). Note the longer distance walked by the PNP-ae subgroup, both in MOVING and AFTER trials, the reduction in distance traveled by the final MOVING trials in the PNPϩae group and the reduction in distance traveled in the final AFTER trials in the PNP-ae group. due to PNP. Over half of the PNP did not display a forward trunk overshoot when walking onto the stationary sled during the after trials. Such a high proportion of subjects with an absent trunk overshoot aftereffect was never seen in healthy subjects (Bunday et al. 2006; Reynolds and Bronstein 2003) or in patients devoid of vestibular function (Bunday and Bronstein 2008) . Splitting the PNP into two subgroups showed that those patients who did not have a trunk sway aftereffect (PNP-ae) increased the distance walked during the late MOVING trials, which subsequently was expressed as a distance traveled aftereffect rather than a trunk sway aftereffect. This dual pattern was not present in normal subjects, suggesting that, due to somatosensory loss, some PNP used different strategies to negotiate the sled, in turn resulting in distinct aftereffects.
Effects of somatosensory loss on the moving sled adaptation
During the baseline (BEFORE) trials, as expected, the patients walked slightly slower than the normal controls, as often reported in PNP (Dingwell et al. 2000; Katoulis et al. 1997 ), but showed similar levels of stability (Fig. 2) . During the MOVING trials, the patients reached similar levels of increase in approach gait velocity as the controls (Fig. 2, top) . This similarity could be partly due to the experimenters' encouragement of the patients and seeing the sled move prior to the MOVING trials. However, more importantly, approach gait velocity is a purely centrally driven, feedforward parameter (N.B. recall gait velocity is measured prior to foot-sled contact) expected to be preserved in the PNP. Similar to other sensory impaired groups (e.g., labyrinthine defective subjects) (Bunday and Bronstein 2008) , the PNP are able to generate the internal estimate required to approximately match body and sled velocities.
As expected, the patients displayed abnormally increased trunk sway during the moving trials (Fig. 2 ) (e.g., Allum et al. 2001; Bloem et al. 2000; Hatzitaki et al. 2004; Horak et al. 1990 ). Of note, however, unsteadiness levels in PNP gradually declined, indicating adaptation to the moving platform task. The rate of adaptation was slow compared with that of NC (plateau reached in trial 7 vs. trial 3), in agreement with the view that peripheral somatosensory input is important for mediating "on-line" EMG adaptation during locomotion (Mazzaro et al. 2005) . Despite patient and experimental differences (e.g., steady-state treadmill walking), Mazzaro et al. (2005) found that, in PNP, adaptation of soleus to stretch was impaired during locomotion. The impaired rate of adaptation during the moving trials observed in our PNP may also be explained by the same mechanism.
FIG. 5. Grand averaged PNPϩae, PNP-ae and NC data of movement and EMG responses during first AFTER (i.e., the aftereffect). Data were averaged for first AFTER with respect to foot-sled contact as indicated by the thick dotted vertical line at time 0. PNPϩae (-), PNP-ae ( ⅐ ⅐ ⅐ ), and NC (---) are represented. Walking, as indicated by EMG activity and the corresponding cartoon man (derived from video footage), is shown from gait initiation to resting stance on the stationary sled. The thin vertical dotted line represents right heel contact as derived from a sled-mounted accelerometer and foot-pressure data (not shown). Black arrows indicate onset differences in left MG EMG bursts between PNP (ϩ and -ve) and NC. Also note, 1) the increased left and right TA EMG in PNP-ae subgroup, associated with more vigorous stepping movements; 2) anticipatory EMG bursts in left MG (i.e., occurring before left foot-sled contact) in all 3 groups; 3) additional right MG activity in the PNPϩae subgroup (oblique arrow) required for additional braking of the large trunk overshoot aftereffect.
Despite the fact that PNP were more unsteady during MOV-ING trials, a degree of adaptation occurred (i.e., unsteadiness declined). This is similar to what we (but not others) (Black et al. 1983; Buchanan and Horak 2001; Nashner et al. 1982) observed in patients with bilateral vestibular loss with the current paradigm (Bunday and Bronstein 2008) . First this could be due to the fact that sensory loss in our PNP was moderate so the remaining peripheral input, appropriately reweighted by the CNS, could play a part in progressively reducing unsteadiness as moving trials progressed. Second, other sensory modalities, such as visual and vestibular inputs, are likely to be involved and weighted accordingly (Buchanan and Horak 1998; Horak and Hlavacka 2001; Horak et al. 1994; Nasher et al. 1982) . Third, balance corrections in the PNP could occur through proximal proprioceptive channels, such as the upper leg and hip/trunk muscles (Allum and Honegger 1998; Bloem et al. 2000 Bloem et al. , 2002 , less involved by peripheral neuropathies which usually involve peripheral nerves distally. Finally, the role of anticipation and feedforward control in adaptation during locomotor challenges is considerable as will be discussed in the next section. In our experiment, this component was primarily assessed from analysis of the locomotor aftereffect (LocAE).
Impact of somatosensory loss on the LocAE
It has been shown previously that the release of the LocAE is not specifically dependent on vision but on more general spatial contextual cues (Bunday and Bronstein 2008; Reynolds and Bronstein 2004) . Nevertheless, the sensation of physical contact with the sled through the feet could be responsible for releasing the forward trunk sway aftereffect. That is, given that somatosensory information is critical for postural stability on unstable surfaces (Horak et al. 1990; Magnusson et al. 1990; Sinkjaer et al. 2000; Sorenson et al. 2002; Zehr and Stein 1999) , stepping onto a surface that has been previously experienced as moving could trigger a "preemptive" postural response. If this was the case, one might have expected either a lack of forward trunk aftereffect in the PNP group as a whole or a more severe sensory loss (worse PNP clinical score) in the PNP without a forward trunk overshoot (PNP-ae subgroup). None of these predictions were observed.
Further analysis showed inter-individual differences; over half of the patients (7/12) did not demonstrate a trunk sway aftereffect (PNP-ae) but, instead, displayed a distance traveled aftereffect (i.e., they walked further). The remaining patients did demonstrate a prominent trunk overshoot aftereffect (PNPϩae), confirmation that the trunk sway aftereffect can be released despite reduced sensation of foot-sled contact.
Different strategies caused the emergence of two subgroups
As mentioned, patients who did not have a trunk sway aftereffect (PNP-ae) showed, instead, an increased distance traveled during the first AFTER trial (Figs. 3 and 4) . Therefore it is not that these PNP did not have an aftereffect, it is that it manifested in a different form. As most subjects took just two steps onto the sled (as per instruction and recordings), this increase in distance traveled was due to an increase in stride length, a reportedly feedforward locomotor mechanism (Patla et al. 1989; Varriane et al. 2000; Warren et al. 1986 ).
The question remains how it was that these two distinct aftereffects emerged within the PNP group. Because the presence of aftereffects after a period of training implies adaptation (Lam et al. 2006) , the distinction between the subgroups should also be evident in the adaptation phase. Indeed, the division of the PNP based on the presence of trunk sway aftereffects can be traced to the MOVING trials (Fig. 4) ; patients who adapted to the moving sled by increasing distance traveled also had little or no trunk sway aftereffect.
It is not clear, though, why the PNPϩae were unable or chose not to use this "traveling further" strategy. However, the distance traveled in PNP-ae showed little change from first MOVING to late MOVING, suggesting that this compensatory strategy was acquired prior to the study. Indeed during postural responses elicited by support-surface motion in standing subjects, trunk EMG changes associated with reduced trunk motion during postural perturbations have been previously noted in PNP (Allum et al. 2001) , suggesting that these patients deploy a strategy aimed at avoiding large, potentially destabilizing trunk movements. The unusual gait strategy observed in our PNP-ae may also have been adopted as a general compensatory strategy aimed at reducing large destabilizing trunk movements.
In PNP, trained or learned ankle and hip strategies have been reported to help reduce plantar loading thus aiding the healing of damage caused by the neuropathy (Mueller et al. 1994; Rao et al. 2006 ). Nevertheless, as in studies discussed previously (e.g., Dingwell et al. 2000; Thies et al. 2005; Thomie and Do 1996) , these strategies also resulted in reduced stride length (Mueller et al. 1994; Rao et al. 2006 ). Thus to our knowledge, an increase in stride length as an anticipatory strategy for PNP facing a challenging locomotor scenario has never been reported before, despite that it makes sense that PNP adopt such a strategy when mounting a moving surface. Therefore the patients' compensatory strategies newly identified in this study are centrally driven adaptive motor behaviors that are triggered by context. As they seem to be preexisting and not dependent on clinical severity, such divergent adaptive behavior could belong with other examples of inter-individual sensory-motor (Rogé 1996; Ronkainen et al. 2008 ) and neuro-cognitive preferences (Bruder et al. 2005; Fornito et al. 2004) . Idiosyncratic responses in the way normal (Asch and Witkin 1992) and vestibular lesions subjects (Bronstein 1995; Isableu et al. 2003; Lacour et al. 1997 ) utilize sensory cues for spatial orientation and postural control have long been demonstrated. Of note, identification of such individual sensory-motor preferences has allowed clinicians to successfully customize rehabilitation strategies for vestibular patients (Black et al. 2000; Keshner et al. 2007; Pavlou et al. 2004) . A similar approach might be valuable in PNP. Thus in future studies of these patients it could be useful to correlate individual strategies in locomotor adaptation with more established tests of sensory-motor preferences (Bronstein 1995; Guerraz et al. 2001; Keshner et al. 2007; Nachum et al. 2004) .
Similar braking but distinct aftereffects
The LocAE is due to the release of previously learnt or adapted motor activity when this activity pattern is no longer appropriate (Reynolds and Bronstein 2004) . The self-generated postural perturbation observed during the first AFTER trial (i.e., the forward trunk overshoot) is braked by enhanced left anticipatory MG bursts (Bunday and Bronstein 2008 ) involved in gait termination (Sparrow and Tirosh 2005) . Such anticipatory EMG activity occurs earlier in the PNP-ae and PNPϩae than the controls (ca 160 ms), both prior to and postadaptation. Thus when facing an impending internal perturbation, PNP activate gait termination/braking EMG activity earlier. A previous report in deafferented subjects described a related result, namely earlier TA activation during recovery stepping (Thoumie and Do 1996) , which suggests that patients' central motor patterns undergo modifications to achieve optimal stability. Similar results are found in healthy subjects when vibrating the Achilles tendon (Slijper and Latash 2004) . Our observations of increased anticipation in PNP during gait termination and braking of the LocAE suggests that when somatosensory information about the support surface is diminished, earlier centrally driven EMG activity is elicited to manage a potential perturbation.
When normal subjects, with multiple available inputs, performed our experiments combinations of motor strategies were observed (e.g., combinations of increased distance traveled, gait velocity and trunk sway overshoot). Only by re-analyzing a large number of normal subjects from our files (n ϭ 85) did we manage to identify a similar number of normal subjects without a trunk aftereffect. Thus the PNP appear to have a reduced repertoire as they adopt either the PNP-ae strategy (increased gait velocity in conjunction with increased distance traveled, reducing the likelihood of a trunk sway aftereffect) or the PNPϩae strategy (increased approach gait velocity with normal or less than normal distance traveled and a noticeable trunk overshoot). Thus our study has identified specific strategies utilized by subgroups of patients with somatosensory loss when encountering a moving surface. The different postural strategies are subsequently expressed as distinct LocAEs. However, all PNP were able to anticipate the posturally destabilizing nature of the impending aftereffect and accordingly activated enhanced braking EMG activity earlier than controls. In previous studies with this paradigm, we have shown that sensory and cognitive context is important in the expression and characteristics of this LocAE (Reynolds and Bronstein 2004) . We now show that "context" during this motor adaptation task includes knowledge of the sensory-motor deficits present in the locomotor system.
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